National Football League
NFL SUPER BOWL SPOT KICKS OFF NFL100 CELEBRATION
Historic Ad Showcases More Than 40 Current Players and Legends of the Game,
Reminds That the Spirit and Joy of Football Resonate Across Generations
NFL Releases Full Two-Minute Ad, Behind-the-Scenes Outtakes, NFL100 Website
The National Football League kicked off the celebration of the 100 th NFL season at Super Bowl
LIII with “The 100-Year Game,” a two-minute ad that aired before the Pepsi Super Bowl Halftime
Show. The NFL partnered with 72andSunny Los Angeles and renowned Friday Night Lights
Director, Peter Berg, to tell the story of what happens when more than 40 NFL greats,
announcers, officials and current players come together in a celebration of the spirit and pure
joy of the game.
The ad showcased many iconic moments from the NFL’s nearly hundred years, connecting six
generations of current and former NFL players, including 19 Hall of Famers and a total of 53
Super Bowl rings. Several cultural and sports icons also appear in the ad, including famed
female youth football player Sam Gordon, veteran sports broadcaster Beth Mowins, the NFL’s
first female official Sarah Thomas, and popular Fortnite gamer Tyler “Ninja” Blevins.
“As we approach our centennial season, we’re not just embracing football’s rich heritage but
also looking toward the next 100 years. Football is loved by so many people – from all
generations, genders, and backgrounds – and it was important to us that the spot was inclusive
and emblematic of football’s expansive influence on American culture,” said NFL EVP and
Chief Marketing Officer Tim Ellis. “We viewed the ad as an opportunity to partner with cultural
icons and engage with the next generation of football fans. Our hope is that this spot, and the
incredible wrap-around content we created with these stars, will energize everyone around the
celebration ahead.”
To help amplify the spot and shine a light on NFL100, the League took a modern approach to
how it partnered with past and current players – as well as the other unique talent in the spot –
in sharing content across a wide range of channels. Extra content, from behind-the-scenes to
outtakes, was created during the production and helped create a cadence of influencers sharing
something unique and special with their own fans.
The full Super Bowl ad can be viewed here. Behind-the-scenes stills, outtakes, a gallery of
photos, and a fact sheet on “The 100-Year Game” can be found here. Visit www.nfl.com/100 for
more information or click here. Fans are also invited to join the conversation and follow the
action using the #NFL100 hashtag on Facebook and Twitter.
“I feel honored to help ring in the NFL’s centennial season with a piece of creative that brings to
life the passion, energy and storied history of football,” said Director Peter Berg. “In fact, it’s
one of the coolest things I’ve done in my entire career. As a lifelong fan of this great game, I
think this spot will resonate with football fans around the world and help set the table for all of
the exciting celebrations on the horizon over the next year.”

As part of the NFL100 campaign celebrating the League’s 100th season, the NFL will embark
on a year-long series with NFL Media – including NFL Network and NFL Films – to produce
original content that celebrates the 100th season across multiple platforms.
About NFL100
To commemorate its centennial season, the NFL is launching ‘NFL100,’ a year-long celebration
at Super Bowl LIII to bring generations of football fans, players, communities, and all 32 clubs
together for a unique line-up of programming and activities. Following the launch of the NFL100
campaign during Super Bowl LIII, the celebration’s events will officially kick off during the NFL
Draft in April and build to the first game of the 100 th season at NFL Kickoff in 2019. The NFL100
celebration will continue throughout the season and will culminate at Super Bowl LIV (Feb. 2,
2020) in Miami.
For media inquiries, please contact Alex Riethmiller, NFL, alex.riethmiller@nfl.com.
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